
ASL 1:  Developed July 2018
Content Covered / 

Themes / Areas of Focus

PA Core / Common / 
National Standards or 
Eligible Content (Req: 

Keystone Courses)

Materials Activities / 
Instructional 

Delivery

Formative 
Assessments

Summative 
Assessments

Intro to ASL 1.2, 2.1, 3.2

PPT-handouts (intro to 
ASL, intro to Deaf 
Community). Asl pro 
and various asl 
dictionaries. you have 
to be deaf to 
understand (poem 
written by Deaf 
author)

Elephant 
game, Going 
on a picnic, 
class 
discussion, 
videos
emotion 
charades

Deaf culture quiz, 
Exit ticket- Why do 
you want to learn 
sign
When did Clerc 
come to america to 
start teaching ASL. 
What is the name of 
the Deaf university 
in Washington DC

Deaf culture quiz- 
file:
///home/chronos/u
-
7745ca2f4243ae8
3242e45146a5045
0bef65177f/My 
Files/Downloads/
DeafHistoryTrueo
rFalseQuiz.pdf



Introductions, alphabet/ 
dominant hand/ survival 
signs

1.1 , 1.2, 1.3

ASL alphabet, hand-
out- game cards- 
facial expression 
handout/game
(sticky/sour)

Class 
discussion, 
Videos of 
ASL alphabet, 
ASL letter 
bingo, pair and 
practice, asl 
abc word 
jumble (file:
///home/chron
os/u-
7745ca2f4243
ae83242e4514
6a50450bef65
177f/My 
Files/Downloa
ds/SignLangua
geASLWordJu
mble.pdf)- 
class card 
game (file:
///home/chron
os/u-
7745ca2f4243
ae83242e4514
6a50450bef65
177f/My 
Files/Downloa
ds/IHaveWho
HasASLstyle.
pdf)

Introduce self and 
friend to teacher, by 
end of week students 
should be able to 
recognize their 
fingerspelled name 
during roll call

quiz on all letters



Deaf culture- WH signs/ 
Yes-no ?     Review ABC's 
and intro, week 1 signs

2.1,3.2

Question words- https:
//youtu.
be/iJ7PZUCTirU

video youtube 
WH/Yes/NO, 
Class 
discussion, 
paired 
practice, DVD 
practice

Quiz on facial 
expressions, WH/ 
yes no 
questions/vocab

Personal pronouns/ 
numbers 1-10/ directional 
signs/ week 2 signs

1.1, 1.2,1.3, 2.1

Handout numbers 1-
10

class 
discussion, 
number 
practice, 
number video, 
vocab

quiz on numbers 
1-10/vocab

Week 3 signs- numbers 
11-20 -- answer culture 
questions( many about 
cochlear implant)   

Youtube video 
directional sign- 
related DVD

class 
discussion, 
paired practice

Review/ project 1.1,1.3, 3.1

word find 
fingerspelled ( extra 
credit) Hand out - 
fingerspelling 
crossword

bring in family 
photo, identify 
people in 
family. using 
ASL pro or 
other ASL 
dictionary and 
find activities 
they like

project (family 
identification)

More conversational sign - 
week 4 signs- 1.1

handout- 
symmetrical/non signs

vocab, class 
discussion, 
paired practice

exit ticket- show 1 
sign you learned in 
class

test on weeks 1-4 / after 
test show sound and fury( 
documentary)

documentary KWL 
chart/ Reflection after 
showing

TEST weeks 1-4



Deaf Culture - one handed 
signs/ 2 handed signs/ 
symmetrical signs/ 
halloween signs

2.1, 1.2, 1.3

class 
discussion- 
youtube 
videos - diff 
between the 
signs, paired 
practice

exit ticket- what is 
the difference 
between 
symmetrical and non 
symmetrical sign

vocab quiz/culture 
quiz

Week 5 signs- describing 
people/colors/ clothes/ 
halloween signs/ 
halloween bingo 

1.1, 2.1, 1.3

youtube/ vocabulary-- 
clothing project

fashion show

Quarterly exam review- games- study 
guide

Thanksgiving signs- 
favorites/Emotions/ 
activities/ eye gaze/

1.1, 1.2, 1.3

https://youtu.
be/v3z7IxM8pg8 - 
https://youtu.
be/8NqJiAu9W3Y

Class 
discussion, 
partner 
practice ( what 
are you 
thankful for)
introduce new 
vocab 
(emotions,feel, 
extended 
family) class 
discussion 
remind to use 
facial 
expressions, 
video, paired 
practice

 favoite food signs 
teacher signs- 
students record 
answer---express in 
ASL your emotion 
using previous 
learned sign, 

quiz on 
thanksgiving signs



Noun/ verb- common 
objects 1.1, 3.1,1.3

Noun verb video 
youtube. nouns 
require one 
movement/ verbs 
require 2-https://www.
lifeprint.
com/asl101/topics/nou
n_verb_pairs.htm

Introduce new 
vocab,nouns 
require one 
movement/ 
verbs require 
2,(chair door 
window, 
snacks,want, 
buy)class 
discussion, 
paired practice 
https://youtu.
be/Zuxc5_yFq
_8 - use 
guided 
practice also 
come up with 
own phrases.

exit ticket- signing 
difference between 
noun and verb

vocab quiz/ 
pronouns

Surroundings/fingerspellin
g(double letters)( general 
practice)/basic shapes( 
symmetrical,asymmetrical,
linear),signing 
environment, how to ask 
what a sign is,

1.1, 1.3,1.2, 2.1, 3.2

fingerspelling practice 
video- handout for 
more practice

vocab- 
directions- 
sample video 
how to give 
directions, key 
phrases, watch 
video and 
write down 
where the 
signer is 
going. 
fingerspell- 
nonsense 
words

exit ticket- teacher 
fingerspell- student 
records answer

vocab quiz- 



Spatial agreement

Blog and video http:
//daniellegaylord.
blogspot.
com/2009/02/spatial-
agreement.html

class 
discussion, 
partner 
practice from 
directional 
cards or list. 

vocab quiz

Holiday signs/ 1.1, 1.2, 1.3

youtube video https:
//youtu.be/jcnSKdZFr-
M, https://youtu.
be/t5V8hgYAHUI, 
https://youtu.
be/uYhpS9e6f3E, 
Handout- all about me 
project

watch videos- 
identify signs 
during paired 
practice/ all 
about me 
project

exit ticket- teacher 
signs sentence- 
students write down 
the animal and 
colors

vocab quiz/ 
project (all about 
me)

Where do you live?/ 
project all about me( 
autobiography?

1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 2.1

Videos youtube. https:
//www.youtube.
com/watch?
v=99RDbrNP7PE, 
https://youtu.
be/UI5KLVn8JKI, 
dvd

class 
discussion, 
vocab, videos, 
grid practice, 
paired practice 
(ask and tell 
where live) 

exit ticket- 
expressive- tell 
teacher where you 
live (house, apt)

number and vocab 
quiz

Numbers 30- 66 number bingo number videos 
youtube dcmp

Giving 
directions/cardinal/ordinal 
numbers/ Deaf culture
(common strategies)/ 
degrees of certainty/needs

1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 2.1, 3.1

Videos youtube.  
https://www.youtube.
com/watch?
v=LdVusCjiqiw 
DVD, pictures of 
family members

class 
discussion, 
vocab, 
complete 
grammar 
practice, key 
phrases

 exit ticket- how 
many 
brothers/sisters do 
you have

vocab quiz

Quarterly exam 1.1,1.2, 1.3, 2.1, 3.1



Finish unit 3- housing/ 
commands,Time, Deaf 
community, sports, 
appointments,

1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 2.1 

Dvd, flashcard 
matching game (file:
///home/chronos/u-
7745ca2f4243ae83242
e45146a50450bef6517
7f/My 
Files/Downloads/Ame
ricanSignLanguageMa
tchCardsSportsGenEd
orESE.pdf(-sports, 
youtube video, sports-
https://youtu.
be/4l51aV3rgQ0 ) -  
numbers-https://youtu.
be/99uDrKiJsPA , 
handout, number 
bingo

class 
discussion,
vocab,past 
present, days 
of week. 
paired 
practice, key 
phrases

 exit ticket- 
expressive- what is 
today. what is your 
birthday

vocab quiz



Compare 2 things/ 
negative statement/ life 
eventsGiving 
directions/cardinal/ordinal 
numbers/ Deaf culture
(common strategies)/ 
degrees of certainty/needs

1.1,1.2,1.3, 2.1, 2.2

dvd, youtube videos-
https://youtu.
be/DYe4FxwdCXE , 
https://www.
handspeak.
com/learn/index.php?
id=168 (cardinal 
numbers),  handout 
created by teacher 
(directions), handout-
https://www.lifeprint.
com/asl101/pages-
signs/n/numbersordian
landcardinal.htm , 
handout- https:
//shericook.wordpress.
com/fingerspelling/lev
el-1-ipp-240-
class/abc-123-
workbook/lesson-2-
cardinal-and-ordinal-
numbers/- 

class 
discussion, 
paired 
practice, video 
grammar 
practice, key 
phrases, vocab

 exit tickets- where 
did teacher give 
directions to inside 
the school

vocab quiz/ deaf 
culture quiz

Extended family/ family 
ranking/ age/ 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 2.1

dvd youtube video- 
https://youtu.
be/3zExRnpYT0U ,  
https://youtu.
be/BxqcmaZIK9E, 
https://www.startasl.
com/asldictionary/nu
mbers-2-digit-and-
multiples-of-10-and-
11, https://youtu.
be/YfzIHzZRetwpictu
res related to vocab,

class 
discussion, 
paired 
practice, 
complete 
video 
grammar, key 
phrases, 
clothing 
description 
project

 exit tickets- teacher 
descibe person/ 
clothes. students 
write what teacher 
describes

project(file:
///home/chronos/u
-
7745ca2f4243ae8
3242e45146a5045
0bef65177f/My 
Files/Downloads/
ASLClothingDesc
riptionActivity.
pdf) / vocab quiz



Make request, verbs( 
regular, inflecting, spatial), 
problem/ request, stages of 
completion

1.1,1.2,1.3, 2.1, 3.1

dvd, youtube videos- 
(verbs)https://youtu.
be/xy-M4wt_cdo, 
(inflicting verbs)https:
//www.handspeak.
com/learn/index.php?
id=18  handout -https:
//en.wikibooks.
org/wiki/American_Si
gn_Language/Gramm
ar_1

Class 
discussion, 
paired 
practice, video 
grammar 
practice, key 
phrases, 
vocab, money 
number video, 
practice 

exit ticket- what did 
teacher ask

vocab quiz

Introduce Deaf history 
project 3.2

handout- guidelines 
for project

review and 
assessment- 
review project 
guidelines
(class time to 
start)

project- start in 
class finish home

Family, occupations, age 
numbers, employment, get 
along/ not, pronoun(two of 
us..)

1.1,1.2,1.3, 2.1

dvd, youtube videos- ,
https://youtu.
be/R7lxeMiHzp4,
https://youtu.
be/nGSeXz_GWK0,   
handout

Class 
discussion, 
paired 
practice, 
grammar 
practice, 
number 
practice, key 
phrases, 
fingerspelling 
practice( 
blends)

exit ticket- teacher 
signs person, name 
and how old- student 
writes response

vocab quiz, age 
numbers quiz,



Qualities to others, roll 
shifting, numbers 67-98, 
opposites, pets

1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 2.1

dvd, https://youtu.
be/qEZCZKEEJooyou
,  https://youtu.
be/FRQbKDZeRzMtu
be videos, number 
bingo

Class 
discussion, 
paired 
practice, 
grammar 
practice, 
number 
practice, key 
phrases

exit ticket- how do 
you switch roles 
when using ASL

vocab/ culture 
quiz

Routines, clock numbers, 
History of Deaf America, 
time signs, before/after, 
wake up how?house rooms

1.1, 1.2,1.3, 3.1, 2.1

dvd, handout-  (file:
///home/chronos/u-
7745ca2f4243ae83242
e45146a50450bef6517
7f/My 
Files/Downloads/ASL
SimpleVerbTenseWor
ksheet.pdf) practice 
times, youtube- https:
//youtu.be/KHM-
mgFuisA movie  clip

Class 
discussion, 
paired practice 
grammar 
practice, key 
phrases vocab

exit ticket- teacher 
signs time and place, 
student must 
respond in writing

vocab/ numbers 
quiz

Additional 
Resources:
Shericooksblog.com
https://en.wikibooks.
org/wiki/American_Si
gn_Language/Gramm
ar_1
aslpro.com
handspeak.com
lifeprint.com
dcmp.com
bravo curriculum/  
handouts from 
workbook

http://Shericooksblog.com
https://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/American_Sign_Language/Grammar_1
https://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/American_Sign_Language/Grammar_1
https://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/American_Sign_Language/Grammar_1
https://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/American_Sign_Language/Grammar_1
http://aslpro.com
http://handspeak.com
http://lifeprint.com
http://dcmp.com


signing naturally- for 
dvd and assessment 
guide
Deaf Heritage, A 
Narrative History of 
Deaf America
American Sign 
Language- A teacher's 
Resource Text on 
Grammar and Culture
Cats Library
Deafcan.com
Deaf news
Dailymoth.com
Deaf Community
Youtube

http://Deafcan.com
http://Dailymoth.com

